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II ATCO
A WHOLE LOTTA SHAKIN’

COIN' ON
At Atco the accent is on youth. The COASTERS and

BOBBY DARIN, featured in our two new issues, are warm-

blooded youngsters who keep our premises rockin’ and reelin’

continually with strong beat sounds.

The COASTERS’ new record, which pairs two humorous

rhythm sides, poses the same problem we faced with

"Searchin’” and “Young Blood.” It’s hard to pick the side.

Either of these great Leiber & Stoller swingers could get the

boys another gold disk.

BOBBY DARIN made a smart move in picking the pretty,

familiar ballad “Just In Case You Change Your Mind” for his

current release. It is an attractive showcase for him. Ditto the

flip, “So Mean”, which he styles in a romantic baritone, the

sound of which is just “the hippest” to teen-age ears.
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NEW YORK:
The music fraternity gathered in Philadelphia last Tuesday on a sad

mission, the funeral of Manie Sacks. There’s nothing that we can add to the

obituary which appears on page 5 of this issue of The Cash Box. We think

it’s all said right there. ... On Feb. 23, Raymond Paige and the entire

Radio City Music Hall Symphony Orch. will appear
on the Ed Sullivan Show. This will mark the first

time in 25 years that the orchestra has been permitted
to perform anywhere else than on the stage of the

Music Hall. . . . Teddi King, RCA Victor thrush, set

for 20 five minute radio transcriptions for the United
States Armed Forces Services Corp. . . . Don Rondo
will fly to Puerto Rico to entertain at the Presidential

Ball at the Caribe Hilton in San Juan February 21 for

the March Of Dimes. . . . Jackie Lee has signed with
ABC-Paramount. . . . Seeco Records gave a party
last Monday, February 10 in honor of Elsa Maxwell
and Jose Melis on the occasion of the debut of their

new albums. . . . Jubilee excited about Pat Kelly’s

first for the label, “Hey Doll Baby” backed with
“Cloud 13.” . . . Ray Perkins, former Denver deejay,

is now associated with Hammond Organ Studios in

Denver. . . . MGM is rushing out a single disk, “Love
Theme From The Brothers Karamazov” recorded by Jack Hill. The diskery

will try to make another “Third Man Theme” hit out of it. . . . Corky Corcoran

has just cut an album for Celestial Records with his new quintet. . . Epic

artist Ersel Hickey due on the Dick Clark show to promote his release

“Bluebird Over The Mountain.” . . . Phineas Newborn has taken over the

piano at the Village Vanguard joining forces with the Charlie Mingus Jazz

Workshop. . . . Sylvia Syms opens at the Bon Soil- on February 23 as star

of a bill which includes Jorie Remus and Phil Leeds. . . . For the second
straight year, Custom Distributing in Cleveland has been Epic’s number one
distributor. . . . Roy Hamilton received an unexpected plug last week on

“Person To Person” when Edward R. Murrow took his microphone into Dean
Martin’s rumpus room. Martin’s children were rockin’ and rollin’ to Roy’s
latest, “Don’t Let Go.”

CHICAGO:
Jack Pierce, Schaffer Music in Cincy, is proud of the new headquarters of

the Schaffer One-Stop operation. Jack, assisted by Earl Jenkins and Dick
Scher, greeted many visitors at the big open house, including Harry Carlson
of Fraternity Records. Jane Morgan attended with Mel Herman, Indiana

State Record Distribs, and many other celebs. . . .

Deejay Stan Dale tells us to watch for Larry Hovis'

“Do I Love You” on Capitol. . . . Congrats to vocal-

ovely Lillian Brooks for her MGM click with “Peyton
Place.” Hal Tate is enroute to St. Looey to call on

deejays on behalf of “Peyton Place.” Stan Pat, Rou-
lette Records, advises that a newie “Marindy” by

the Techniques looks even bigger than their

“Hey, Little Girl.” Stan also expects big
with “Honky Tonk Woman” by a newcomer,
Russell. .... Mercury’s Kenny Myers is

enthusiastic over Billy Eckstine’s “Gigi” and a cou

pling by Robert Clary titled “She Is Not Thinking of

Me” and “The Night They Invented Champagne.” . . .

Speaking of friendly competitors (and who was?)
publicist Jerry Allan tells us that publicist Jack Mc-

Guire recently passed a birthday milestone. We want
to wish Jack our heartiest congrats. . . . Jerry Ferber,

United Distribs, says that “So Tough” by the Casuals

on Back Beat really looks like a big one on their

‘Ballad Of A Teenage Queen” by Johnny Cash is mak-

Harry Carlson, Fraternity Record’s prexy, is very ex-

cited about “When You Took Your Love From Me” by the Jimmy Dorsey

Orch. Harry says that the deck is a tribute to the late Jimmy Dorsey, and

should be even bigger than “So Rare.” “Mom” Dorsey, the wonderful mother

of the fabulous Dorseys, is in Saint Clare’s Hospital in NYC with a fractured

hip. Harry asks everyone to send cards and wires wishing her well.

HOLLYWOOD:
Don Genson, West Coast veepee for Carlton Records covering Seattle, San

Francisco, Dallas, Houston, and Denver with Carlton’s recording of Gigi,’

featuring Charlie Margulis’ trumpet solo with the Fred Norman orchestra.

. . . Tennessee Ernie Ford will record 30 songs for Capitol Records within

the next three months. Ford will put 24 sides into

two albums and six sides into three singles. . . . Dot

Records releasing an LP of the music from NBC-
TV's spectacular, “Hans Blinker and the Silver

Skates.” Dot’s album chief, Tom Mack recorded the

stars of the original cast in New York. . . .
Johnny

Thompson of Challenge Records back from an Eastern

promotional trip on The Champs’ recording of “Te-

quila” which has taken off as a smash hit throughout
the country. . . . Kapp artist Jaye P. Morgan opens

a two week singing engagement at the Cocoanut
Grove starting February 26. . . . Norman Schlein,

formerly with Decca Records, named new West Coast

Branch Manager for King Records. . . . Morris Levy.

Luigi Creatore, Phil Kahl. and Joe Kolsky of Roulette

Records in town last week for West Coast con-

ferences. . . . Bob Crites of Columbia Records plug-

ging “It’s Not For Me To Say” for Academy Award

. .
nomination. The hit Johnny Mathis tune was from a

little known movie titled, “Lizzie.” . . . Verve Records has signed Donald
O Connor and comedian Mort Sahl to exclusive record contracts. . .

The
Teardrops will sing their Dot recording of "Bridge of Love” on the American
Bandstand TV show February 25.
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